Melodie Campbell Film/TV Catalogue
Romance
The Italian Cure
Charlie's world comes crashing down when her fiance leaves her for another
woman. Then Aunt Della wins a trip for two to Rome. Maybe Italy can mend
her broken heart? Or at least distract her from it. Who needs romance when you
have Rome, Sorrento and the Amalfi Coast? But with adventure comes mishaps,
and Charlie's trip seems to be full of them. In between the chaos and hijinks, will
Charlie take another chance at love?
Worst Date Ever
Jennie has been a widow for two years. Her twelve-year-old son thinks it's about
time she started dating, and so does her best friend, Angela. So with Angela's
help, Jennie signs up to an online dating site. Within hours, she has several dates
lined up for the week. Surely there will be one Prince Charming in the bunch.
And if not, it's only one date, right? How bad could it be?

Fantasy
Rowena Through the Wall
College instructor Rowena Revel has a magical gift with animals and a huge
problem. Gorgeous tunic-clad men keep walking through the wall of her
classroom. If that isn't enough, she's being haunted by sexy dreams in a rugged
land. Curious, she checks out the wall and falls through a portal into the world
of her dreams. After years of war, women are scarce. Rowena finds herself in a
heap of man-trouble when she 'accidentally' marries distant cousin Ivan. Enter
Cedric, who dabbles in black magic and has an even blacker heart. Throw in a
Viking, the local wolf-king, a band of brigands and a goth-clad student who follows her through

the portal, and Rowena is off on a rollicking adventure. Unwanted husbands keep piling up, but
that doesn't stop her from falling for the wrong brother. Not only that, she has eighteen year old
Kendra to look out for and a war to prevent. Good thing she has the ability to go back through
the wall. Or does she?
Rowena and the Dark Lord
When Rowena is abducted from Arizona and taken back to medieval Land's
End, one thing is clear: she must learn to control her powers of magic. It isn't
easy being a modern girl in an archaic land, and when Rowena accidentally
conjures up a Roman Legion in mid-battle, Land's End is on the brink of a war
that could jeopardize everything and everyone she loves. The stakes are raised
when the Dark Lord reappears and traps Rowena in a cyclone of lust and
passion. Once again she is torn between the man she loves and the mage who
fires her desire.
Rowena and the Viking Warlord
He was her enemy and her lover... With her loved ones in peril, Rowena casts a
spell to move back time to save them, unaware of the consequences. As Cedric
fights battles down south, she unwittingly rides into an enemy war camp and is
taken prisoner by her old friend Lars, who is not what he seems. Yet Rowena is
not helpless. After all, she is a half-witch with a whole lot of magic in her. Too
bad she doesn't know how to use it. Escaping from the camp, she continues to
botch up spell after spell. Soon Kendra joins her on the trek back to Huel, along
with the latest magical mistake, a flame-burping dragon called Cinders. When war comes to
Land's End, it brings the one man who threatens to conquer everything in Huel, including
Rowena's heart. Now she has to make the biggest decision of her life. Will she return through the
wall to safety in present day Arizona? Or will she stay in Land's End for good and fight to save
her people from the Viking Warlord?

Crime/Mystery
The B-Team: The Case of the Angry First Wife
Del's great-aunt has retired from a life of crime and embarked on a new venture,
the B-Team. Although Del works at an animal shelter by day, by night she, her
great-aunt and their cohorts use their criminal skills to right wrongs. In this fun
book, the modern-day Robin Hoods set out to return a necklace to its rightful
owner, but along the way discover they've been duped by an imposter who also

wants to get her hands on the necklace. The problem is, criminals can't go to the police, even if
they are on the side of good.

The Goddaughter
Gina Gallo is a mob goddaughter who doesn’t wanna be one. Her inept mob
family never gets it right. When her cousin Tony is shot by rival mobsters, Gina
is reluctantly recruited to carry hot gems back over the border in the heels of her
shoes. Then the worst happens: they get stolen. By a complete amateur! What’s
a mob goddaughter to do? Steal them back, of course, even though philandering
politicians, shoe fetishists, and a trio of inept goons stand in their way.

The Goddaughter’s Revenge
When jewelry-store owner Gina Gallo and her boyfriend Pete take a week's
vacation, she leaves the store in the hands of her cousin from New York. After
all, cousin Carmine is a certified gemologist--but Carmine is also in the Mob.
When Gina gets back, she discovers that her cousin has spent his time switching
real gems for fakes in the jewelry of some of her best customers. With her
reputation on the line, what's a Mob goddaughter to do? Mastermind a string of
burglaries to get the gems back, of course.

The Artful Goddaughter
Mob goddaughter Gina Gallo stands to inherit two million bucks from her
great-uncle Seb, a master forger. But there's a catch: Uncle Seb wants Gina to
make things right and return an extremely valuable painting to the City Art
Gallery. If she can't do it, her rat-face cousin Carmine gets the boodle.
Reluctantly, Gina comes up with a plan for a reverse heist, as she has learned
things never go as planned when her family gets involved. The wrong painting
gets replaced, and Gina finds herself with two priceless masterpieces in hand and it won't be long
before someone realizes what's going on.

The Goddaughter Caper
Gina Gallo finds herself embroiled in her family's shady dealings when a body
turns up at her uncle's restaurant. But it's just the beginning of her problems.
Strange things keep happening in Steeltown. A body shows up in the trunk of
Gina's car. Another is mistakenly shipped to her cousin Nico's new store. And

then Gina and Nico stumble across a stash of empty coffins. Worse, everything mysteriously
points to her own retired relatives from the Holy Cannoli Retirement Home. Gina is determined
to get to the bottom of it. But she'll have to act fast, because the police are right behind her.
The Bootlegger’s Goddaughter
As Gina gets ready for her Christmas wedding, all is quiet in Steeltown. Then
she's robbed, cousin Jimmy has a heart attack, and someone in the city has
hijacked a transport truck full of booze. But who? And why? Gina knows
bootlegging used to be a family business, but they stopped that in the '30s. Didn't
they? Gina and Nico work feverishly to keep the latest bungled family matter
under wraps, but the police are closing in. And, once again, everything points to
the Holy Cannoli Retirement Home.

The Goddaughter Does Vegas
Gina Gallo is a mob goddaughter who doesn't want to be one. She's left her
loopy family behind to elope with Pete to Vegas. Except that eloping may be a
mortal sin in an Italian family. Between that and some weird deliveries and
suitors, Gina's nerves are frayed. Vegas is full of great acts, but one
impersonation is real: Gina has a crime-committing double whose activities are
making Gina front-page news. Gina has to track down this fiendish fraud before
the police catch up with her. And, of course, cousin Nico is along for the ride.

Crime Club (MG)
Sixteen-year-old Penny has moved with her mom and huge dog, Ollie, to live
above a small-town pub owned by her aunt. It's a relief to start over in a place
where no one knows her father is in prison. It's summer, and the only person she
knows is her nerdy cousin Simon. Soon she meets Simon's best friend, Brent, and
Brent's twin sister, Tara, and their pug, Wolfgang. When Ollie digs up a human
bone in the backyard of the pub, police are called. It turns out the bone is over
twenty years old. Who can the dead person be? Surely Aunt Stella can't be
involved. Penny and Simon decide to investigate. Together with Brent and Tara, they form The
Crime Club. And before long they discover one thing: if you've killed before, you can kill again.

Science Fiction
Code Name: Gypsy Moth
Nell Romana loves two things: running The Blue Angel Bar, and Dalamar, a
notorious modern-day knight for hire. Too bad he doesn't know she’s actually a
spy working undercover for the Federation. The bar is a magnet for all sorts of
thirsty frontier types, and some of them don't have civilized manners. That's no
problem for Dalamar, who’s built like a warlord and keeps everyone in line. But
when he’s called away on a routine job, Nell uncovers a rebel plot to overthrow
the Federation. Her cover blown, she has to act fast and alone--and more than their love is put to
the test.

About Melodie Campbell
The Toronto Sun called her Canada's "Queen of Comedy" (Jan. 5, 2014). Library Journal
compared her to Janet Evanovich. Melodie Campbell has come a long way since opening the
1999 Canadian Humor Conference. She is the winner of ten awards, including the 2014
Derringer (US) and the 2014 Arthur Ellis (Canada). Melodie has over 200 publications,
including 100 comedy credits, 40 short stories, and sixteen novels. Her first book, Rowena
Through the Wall, was an Amazon Top 100 Bestseller (all books) putting her just ahead of Nora
Roberts, and just behind Tom Clancy. Critics have called it "Outlander meets Sex and the City."
Melodie has been a bank manager, college instructor, marketing director, comedy writer and
possibly the worst runway model ever. She is the former Executive Director of Crime Writers of
Canada.

